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Afton Mountain Vineyards

Central Virginia, Monticello AVA
aftonmountainvineyards.com
2012 Festa di Bacco
Retail price $35
This "Super-Tuscan" red is a blend of 40% Sangiovese, 30% Meriot, 15% Cab Franc and 15% Petit Verdot Named in honor
of the first vineyard on this property over 30 years ago - "Bacchanal Vineyards" - this is our premium red wine. With ripe
red cherries on the front from Sangiovese and balanced structure from the Bordeaux varieties, it showcases smooth tannins
and a lingering finish. Age 5-7 years in the cellar. 484 cases produced.

2010 "Bollicine" Brut Sparkling
Retail price $35
Italian for "tiny bubbles", our "Bollicine" is a method champenoise dry sparkling wine made from Chardonnay (70%) and
Pinot Noir (30%). Greeting you with a nose of sweet, fresh bread, as well as baked apples drizzled with honey, it proceeds
with a citrusy freshness on the palate and finishes with crisp, clean acidity.
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Ankida Ridge Vineyards

Central Virginia, Blue Ridge Mountains
andkidaridge.com
Pinot Noir 2012
Retail price $42
Our Burgundian style Pinot Noir offers a vibrant nose of ripe cherries and truftles. A lush, round mouthfeel offers dancing
black cherry and cassis with a flinty minerality. Pink peppercorn and spice leaves a long, balanced finish. Aged 10 months
in neutral and new French oak. 220 cases produced.

Chardonnay 2013
Retail price $32
WltIl an elegdnt. b;;'..:q ud vi Udht;,i iJ\:(ll C!.i'!ti dum1Cg on Ute nost:, thIS Ch?rdonpays bal.:liiced :::cictity is expressed with notes
of Fuji apple and citrus. Its clean Burgundian minerality is touched v.'ith a slight amount of iemongrass on the finish. Aged
primarily in neutral French oak with a small portion in new oak. 220 cases produced .
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Central Virginia, Monticello AVA

barboursvillewine.net

2011 Nebbiolo
Retail price $39.99
Elegant and complex, aromatically enthralling depth of violets, forest loam, dark berry and tobacco notes. Full body, a firm,
dense structure followed by a seamless, sustained finish.
2008 Octagon
Retail price $62.99
Fine garnet color with very forthcoming aromas of !~ish , fres!; Frui!:, cm;;};,;;,;;:jng ripen ed chl-;iTY, with well balanced
secondary berry aromas and flavors, still very youthful. A vintage favoring elegance over denSity, as in Octagon IV (1999),
the wine benefits from a period of decanting before serving and opens with great warmth, showing fine age worthiness.

Breaux Vineyards

Upper Northern Virginia

breauxvineyards.com
2007 Cabernet Franc Reserve
Retail price: $48
The 2007 vintage of Cabernet Franc at Breaux Vineyards was unlike any other year. Due to the drought conditions the fruit
developed ultra-concentrated flavors with very high sugars levels and a dark intense color. The single vineyard (Block T)
estate-sourced fruit was aged in a blend of new French and American barrels added to the fullness and complexity of
flavors. Highly extracted flavors suggesting black licorice, dark cherries, roasted nuts and chocolate. Soft and well
integrated tannins. 4,246 bottles produced.

2013 Viognier
Retail price $28
This intensely flavored and elegantly refined wine is supported with a well-integrated acidity that empowers the
substantial body eight to deft!y d3nCt;~ :1C[O::;$ Lilt:! P? }~). t :~ 1\: ·:.~tty "_~, ~;f.; :_~~; iIi'.':": ::;';"yllle wiJ~h VVi'l! Ct: i:uvvcr::;, HieiollS and fresh
bananas on the nose. The satiny mouth-mling texture covers the mouth entirely, delivering a subtle hint of toast along with
clean flavors of apricots, pears, jasmine and spice. The tasting experience concludes with a lengthy finish showcasing a wetstone minerality accentuated with glints of eucalyptus and a delicate fluttering of citrus blossom. 5,730 bottles produced.
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Chatham Vineyards at Church Creek

Chesapeake Bay, Eastern Shore AVA
chatham vineyards. net
Church Creek Lot 12 Cabernet Franc
One of our favorite vintages of Cabernet Franc, this wine is lush and ripe with black cherry and raspberry notes.
Hints of slate and wet stone frame this full-bodied Franc. Pliant tannins add to its well-rounded structure.

Church Creek Steel Chardonnay 2012
100% Unoaked Chardonnay grown in well-drained, sandy loam bojac mundane soil, with a band of clay and high minerality
content with ancient shell. About 35 million years ago, a meteor slammed into the earth at a location that is now the
southern tip of the Eastern Shore, displacing much of the soil and fragmenting the shell and mineralogy. This wine is a pure
expression of the varietal and the Eastern Shore terroir. With delicate hints of pear and green melon, crisp citrus acidity
and mineral elements, this Chardonnay makes an excellent pairing with oysters and seafood.
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Central Virginia

earlymountain.com
2013 Block Eleven
Retail price $25
65% Petit Manseng, 35% Muscat
Petit Manseng and Muscat were separately cold fermented over 4-5 weeks to maintain typicity. Muscat brings floral and
herbal notes to Petit Manseng's fruity backbone. Aromas of sweet nectar, orange blossom and honeydew melon. The pallet
is full of ripe mandarin fruit, pineapple, candied ginger, and lemongrass. Medium bodied with a touch of natural sweetness.
242 cases produced.

2012 Eluvium
Retail price $32
50% Merlot, 32% Cabernet Sauvignon, 18% Cabernet Franc
Cabernet Sauvignon provides focused fruit and acid, the Merlot richness, and the Cabernet Franc structure and length.
Chocolate fruit parfait, pine, and medium body finishing with moderate tannin. 553 cases produced.

Stinson Vineyards

Central Virginia, Monticello AVA
stinsonvineyards.com
2013 Sauvignon Blanc
Retail price $22.99
Fermented in a combination of stainless steel and concrete. boxwood and grapefruit aromas lead into a crisp, flinty finish.
Soft grassy notes pair with gooseberry and passion fruit to create a classic Sauvignon Blanc. 150 cases produced.

2011 Tannat
Retail price $31.99
Deeply rich with vibrant, lively tannins. A floral blueberry nose gives way lu toasty cedar and spicy white pepper. Aged 20
months in 50% new French oilk. 100 cases produced .
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Sunset Hills Vineyard

Northern Virginia, Middleburg AVA

sunsethillsvineyard.com

2013 Viognier
95% Viognier, 5% Petit Manseng
Retail Price $29
A bright, ripe, expressive Viognier. Aromatics of apricot, white flower, ripe melon, and lees. Broad on the palate and thick,
with a lingering spice and sweetness. Age through 2017 in the cellar. 480 cases produced.
2010 Mosaic
37.5% Merlot, 37.5 Cabernet Sauvignon, 18% Cabernet Franc, 7% Petit Verdot
Retail price $50
Our premium Bordeaux-style blend. Big, brooding, dark aromatics - dried plum, tar, tobacco, currant brambles, blackberry
- lead into a lush wine with a broad, open mouthfeel. Sweet, toasty, powerfully fruity, and lightly grippy on the finish. A
powerful wine. Lingering. Age through 2018 in the cellar. 186 cases produced .
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Thibaut-Janisson Winery
Blanc de Charonnay Virginia Sparkling Wine Methode Traditionnelle
Non Vintage Blend: 90% 2010, 10% 2008/2009
100% Chardonnay
Elegant and suave, with good minerality. Subtle notes of apple, white peach with hints of hazelnuts.
Creamy mouthfeel, fine bead, clean and zesty finish.
-------------_._----_ ........ _._-_._._---_._.

Veritas Vineyards & Winery

tjwinery.com
Retail price $29.99
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veritaswines.com
Retail price $25

2013 Viognier
95% Viognier, 5% Petit Manseng
Our 2013 Viognier is a classic example of Virginia Viognier. The varietal shines through with the legendary aroma of
aromatic perfumes orange-blossom, peaches, and apricot. On the palate fresh orange zest, apricot, and mango are clearly
articulated with a fresh finish. In its youth, the 2013 Viognier will be bright and fruit forward. As the wine ages it will lose
acidity slightly and begin to show more richness in mouth feel. Peak for this wine is within 1-3 years from vintage.
1090 cases produced.
2010 Vintners Reserve
Retail price $35
42% Merlot, 17% Cabernet Franc, 25% Petit Verdot, 16% Cabernet Sauvignon
The Vintner's Reserve is made through an intense sampling process of all of the barrels in the cellar to decide the perfect
master blend. It is deep ruby red in color and the bouquet is a delicate balance of cherry, chocolate and fresh cigar box
enveloped in an aroma of fresh black fruit. Luscious flavors of cherry unfold with rich yet assertive tannins on the palate
leaving a structured and elegant finish accentuated with complex flavors of vanilla, caramel and mocha from barrel aging.
Drink now or age beautifully until 2020. 490 cases produced.

